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Is to Participate

Panama Pacific
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bay are Messrs. McKim. Mead ' &
White of New York, designers of Mad-
ison Square Garden, the Boston Public-library- ,

the Agricultural building at
the World's Columbian exposition;
Thomas Hastings, president of Car-rer- e

& . Hastings, architects In chief
for the exposition at
Buffalo; Henry Bacon, designer of the
Lincoln memorial; Willis I'olk. associ-
ated with D. H. Burnham of the
World's Columbian exposition at Chi-
cago. These architects and their asso-

ciates pronounce the site of the expo-

sition as unsurpassed for a great mar-

itime celebration. . The exposition struc-
tures .. will, be the largest and costliest
ever erected for a world's exposition

. Citation
In the County Court of the State of

Oregon for the County of Multnom-
ah.

In the matter of the estate of
Thomas Mercer Simister, deceased. '

To Margaret Little, Phoebe Sim-
ister, Robert Alexander Simister,
John Simister, James Simister and
Warren Simister, heirs at law of
Thomas Mercer Simister, deceased,
and to all persons whomsoever in-

terested in the estate of the said
Thomas Mercer Simister, deceased.

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE
OF OREGON:

- You, and each of you are here-
by commanded to appear before the
Honorable County Judge of the
State of Oregon in and for the Coun-
ty of Multnomah, at the court house
of said county in the City of Port-
land, Oregon, on Monday, the 22nd
day of April, 1912, at 9 o'clock a.
m. on said day, and show cause, if
any there be, why an order should
not be granted to William S. Turn-
er, admistrator of said estate, auth-
orizing and directing him to sell the
whole of the interest of the estate
of decedent, which is an absolute
equitable ownership of the whole
of the following described proper-
ty, subject to the claim of George
R. MacDougall amounting to the
sum of $4,071.11 with interest there-
on at the rate of 7 per cent per an-
num from December 7, 1910, towit:
the Northeast quarter of the South-
west quarter (NEof SW) and
the South half of the Southwest
quarter (S of SW ) of Section
four (4) in Township three (3)
South of range five (5) East of the

The Whole World

San Francisco
OOO

By HAMILTON M. WRIGHT. -
whole world is interested in

THE opening of the Panama
and in the great interna-

tional fete at which the United
States will celebrate the completion of
the canat," the Panama-Pacifi- c Interna-
tional exposition, to be held In San
Francisco in 1915.

The proclamation of the president.
Issued by authority of congress, has
been delivered through the Instrumen-
tality of the department of state to ev-

ery quarter of the globe. Inquiries as
to the exposition are pouring in npon
the exposition management from all
parts of the world. The nations of the
world in recognition of America's great
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THE HEW SAN PEAKCISC0,
'PANAMA -

achievement at Panama are preparing
for participation in tbe exposition upou
a more comprehensive scale than at
any of the greatest of former world's
expositions.

The foreign nations will be repre
sented by the finest assemblage of dis-
plays that the'world lias seen The
strange tribes and peoples of Pacific
ocean- - countries will participate iu a

wonderful week s festival in which the
nations of the orient will take- - part.
The mo'st marvelous parades ever wit
nessed will be seen on the streets of
San Francisco.

The commonwealths of the United j

States, each of which as a member ot j

the Union has taken its part in the )

building of the canal, will, be repre-

sented by the most magnificent stale
displays ever assembled. California bas
dedicated more than $20,000,000 to the
nation's fair, and the city of Sau Fran-
cisco, the west and the nation are to- -

operating to render the exposition one
that will express in every way the pride
and patriotism of the Atnerican people

The Panama-Pacifi- c International ex-- .

position will be the greatest expositiou
In the history of the world. A nolnble
commission of architects of national
reputation Is engaged upon the plans,
and within a few weeks first construc-
tion work will bepin. when grading ot
the 6ite and the building of a sea wail,
which will serve In part as the basis
of a magnificent esplanade along San
Francisco harbor, commences.

Among the noted architects who are
designing the wonder city which will
rise from the shores of San Francisco
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LOOKING 0VE2, THE CITY TO THE HARB0K, SCENE 01" THE

PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION IN 1915.

It is to be hoped that the new meth
od of road management will, within,
a fair length of time, begin to show
resulta.

It Is a good move on the part of
our people' toi hard pave our main
thoroughfares. Main street down town
and Seventh street on the hill being
about ready to go ahead. Good

roads leave a longing to return feel-

ing, while poor ones well This is
a good matter for our Live "Wires to
look into. For they now have only
one matter before our County Court,
while there are three or four pendi-

ng- before the City Fathers.

LENA RIVERS TO PLAY AT
THE SHIVELY OPERA HOUSE

The management of the opera house
has secured the play "Lena Rivers"
for one night, Tuesday, and promises
a performance that will suit all. The
play "Lena Rivers" will probably need
no introduction to the American pub-

lic as it is a direct dramatization from
the novel Lena Rivers ty the popular
author, Mary J. Holmes. All the char-
acters in the book have been careful-
ly sustained in the play which is the
work of the popular dramatist, Frank
Fisher. The interest never lags- for
a minute and the play is full of good
dramatic situations and clean cut
comedy. The company will surely
please as they have been playing this
bill the entire season throughout all
the large cities of the west. The
leading part, that of Lena Rivers, will
be in the capable hands of Dora Park-
er, the youngest leading lady on- the
American stage. The balance of the
company, including such excellent
actors and actresses as Robert Cole-
man, Richard Wilber, Marchall Geno,
George H. Johnson, Dorothy Douglas,
Hazel Allen and others have also add-
ed to the success of the play. Seats
are now selling at Jones Drug Store.

Wm. Hammond
Lawyer
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To the voters of Justice District
No.4 and especially the members of
the Republican party, as a candidate
for the Republican nomination for
Justice of the Peace in your district
I will allow no influence except Law
and Justice to govern my decisions
if I am nominated and elected to serve
the people in the said office. No man
or body of men have any political
strings tied to me and if I am elected
I will have no political debts to pay.
I will give my best efforts and use
all my ability to give every one a
square deal and to deal out justice
without fear or favor. I will not en-
ter into any combination with either
plaintiffs or defendants, but will give
every person,' regardless of their sta-
tion in life, their wealth or social in-

fluence a fair and impartial trial.
Justice District No. 4 includes Ore-

gon City No's. 1, 2, 3 and 4; West
Oregon City, Willamette, Canemah,
Maple Lane, Abernethy aad Glad-
stone.

WM. HAMMOND.
(Paid Adv.)

OF

PARLIAMENT JAILED

CHICAGO, April 12. William Beat-ti- e

Nesbitt, alias George Coleman, a
former member of the Canadian par-
liament wa3 formally arrested here
today after having been taken into
custody last night on a charge of hav-
ing wrecked the farmers bank of Tor-
onto, and getting away with a quart-
er of a million dollars.

The arrest followed when British
Consul Nugent, before United States
Commissioner Foote, accused Nesbitt
of being the fugitive. Detective Aid-ric- h

and others also positively ident-fie- d

the man, despite the fact that he
now wears a flowing beard.

The police believe that Nesbitt has
more than $100,000 in cash concealed
somewhere in Chicago.

Nesbitt will be arranged before the
United States courts here when the
proper papers have been drawn.

Detectives declare that while pre-
paring to accompany the arresting

to jail last night, the suspected
bank wrecker attempted to destroy
certain papers, which were rescued.

BE RAILROAD BLOW

WASHINGTON, April 12 Washing-
ton is just beginning to realize that the
railroad and steamship legislation
pending in . congress presents 'an is-

sue almost as important as the tariff,
the most radical proposals made
since, the enactment of the Heyburn
bill are contained in the Adamson bill,
forbidding railroads to own any inter-
ests in steamshinp lines with which
they may compete for traffic, and in
the Humphrey bill, excluding from
Americaii ports any foreign " ships
which may be part of a foreign steam-
ship poot.

Further Inquiry.
"What makes that red spot on your

nose?" one man in Le Royv asked an-
other last week.

"Glasses," Was the reply.
Then came the Important question,

"Glasses of what?" Kansas City Star.

In the Great

Exposition In 1915

ooO
huge Grecian columns adorned with
the flags of all the nations of the world
and surmounted at convenient Inter-
vals' by classic arcades. Jit the junc-
tion of these two streets will be erect-
ed a civic center.' The buildings in
this architectural group will cost close
to $9,000,000. The nucleus of the civic
center will be a new city hall to take
the place of the one destroyed in 1900.
The exposition authorities have voted
the sum of $1,000,000 for a great audi-
torium to accommodate visitors to con-

ventions duriug the exposition. A
great opera house" will be erected by
private capital at tbe civic center, and
the famous singers of the world will be
heard in San Francisco iu exposition

days. Great saengerfests in which the
choral societies of foreign countries
participate will be held upon the expo-

sition grounds.
The Panama Pacific international ex-

position will open with a pageant in
San Francisco harbor of the battle-
ships of the navies of the world. Tbe
foreign vessels will first assemble at
Hampton Roads, where, joined by ships
of the American navy, the entire fleet
will be reviewed by the president of
the United States and foreign digni
taries This fleet, the largest ever as
sembled. will then proceed through the
Panama canal to the harbor at San
Francisco, where it will participate in
the most spectacular naval demonstra-
tion ever witnessed. San Francisco In
1915 will see the flags of more nations
than have ever been brought together
in one place at any one time. From
unofficial assurances now received it is
anticipated that 100 foreign battleships
in addition to those of the United
States navy will be gathered in San
Francisco harbor

A huge couiinemorative edifice. In
purport like Rartholdi's statue of Lib
erty. will welcome vessels from afar
The structure, to be known as the St.
Francis Memorial tower, will be 850
feet in height, with a base 220 feet
square. The shaft will be eighty-fiv- e

feet square, with corners rounded, and
of steel construction and terra cotta
veneering. The approximate cost ot
the tower will be $1,000,000. From Its
summit the sightseer will look almost
straight down upon the waters of tbe
Golden Gate. 1.300 feet below.

What She Lacked.
A superintendent of a Sunday school

relates the following Incident:
The title of the lesson was "The

Rich Young Man" and the golden text
"One thing thou lackesL" - A lady
teacher in the primary class asked a
little tot to repeat the two, and, look-
ing earnestly in the teacher's face, the
child unblushingly told her, "One
thing thou lackest a rich young man."

taucatea.
Gayboy Do you know anvthine

j about betting on borse races? Gay- -
man I know all about it I've quit

MMeee a4er til elaaatflatf
will be taaartMl at m Mat a jvard. Ami
tboarUoa. half a mt aMltUnal kMer
tim. oac tack eui 1 ar nostX; bail
laiea ear. (4 Baaej u tr moitai.

Cuk-awi- t uomcwr srur unliiaa en
baa aa apea aaeoaat with tin raaor. Mo
Haaanial timnaalbHlty far arrora; wharf
arrars aaawr rrae aurraate4 sotiae wiM at
print far aatraa. Miatawua aamw Uc

WANTED.

WANTED : Steady, experienced girl
for housework. No cooking. Must

. give refernces. Good wages. Ad-
dress care Enterprise office.

WANTED: People that are lovers of
curios to call at my store. I have
one of the best lines in the valley.

. I will buy or sell anything of value
Have a fine line of second hand
furniture. Geo. Young.

WANTED: 300 or 400 cords of good
fir wood. Inquire A. B. Graham,
foot of Taylor Street, Portland, Or.,
or W. E. Pratt, foot of Eighth Street,
Oregon City.

WANTED:-rIndi- aa relics and old U.
S. postage stamps, good price3 paid.
Henry Schoenborn, 1015, 7th street

FOR SALE.
Dry Wood for sale. E. A. Hackett

317 17th street. Give us a trial.
Phone 2476.

I am ready to fill orders for fresh
milch cows. Mayfield Bros. Phone
Beaver Creek or address Spring-wate- r,

Oregon, Route No. 1.

S. C. R. I. Reds from greatest prize
winning stock on Pacific Coast, fine
big laying hens fl.00 each. Eggs

2.00 per 15, Mrs. S. A. Strong, Ore-
gon City, Route No. 3.

FOR SALE: Fresh Jersey cow. Tele-
phone Main 3183.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE.

LAND FOR SALE: By Mayfield
Bros., will sell in any number of
acres from $25 to $80 per acre. Ad-

dress "ayfield Bros., SpriagwaUr,
Ore; .lOUte No. 1, or phone, Beav-
er Cisek.

BARGAIN! 5 room modern bungalow.
Lot 50x100, one block from station.

- $1200. Easy payments. Thos. E.
Gault, Gladstone, Ore.

GLADSTONE PROPERTY ! Houses,
Vacant - lots, acreage. Easy pay-
ments, Thos. E. Gault, Gladstone.
Ore.

FOR SALE: 5 room bungalow, bath
and modern conveniences. Inquire
G. B. Dimick, Oregon City.

LOST.

LOST: Garnet necklace in or near
Methodist church Sunday morning.
Return to Burmeister & Aadresen
and receive reward.

INSURANCE.

E. H.-- COOPER, For Fire Insurance
and Real Estate. Let us handle
your properties we buy, sell and
exchange. Office in Enterprise
Bldg., Oregon City, Oregn.

ATTORNEYS.

U'REN & SCHUEBEL, Attorneys-at-Law- ,

Deutscher Advokat, will prac-
tice in all courts, make collections
and settlements. Office in Enter-
prise Bldg., Oregon City. Oregon.

WOOD AND COAL.

OREGON CITY WOOD AND FUEL
CO., F. M. Bluhm. Wood and coal
delivered to ' all parts of the city.
SAWING A SPECIALTY. Phone
your orders Pacific 3502, Home
B 110.

DYEING AND STEAM CLEANING.

OREGON CITY DYE WORKS 215
7th street. French dry and steam
cleaning. Repairing, alterations
and relining. Ladies' and gent's
clothing of all kind cleaned, pressed
and dyed. " Curtains carpets, blan-
kets, furs and ;iuto covers. All work
called for and delivered. Phone
Main 389. Mr3. Frank Silver.

' NURSING
By Practical nurse, experience, doct

ors reference. Address Mrs. I. M.
Thomas, Jennings Lodge, Oregon.

NOTICES.

Citation
In the County Court of the State of

Oregon, for Clackamas County.
In the matter of the Estate of

John Thomas, deceased.
To Thomas and

Thomas and to the unknown heirs
of John Thomas, deceased. .

In the name of the State of Ore-
gon you and each of you are here-
by cited and required to appear in
the County Court of the County af
Clackamas, State of Oregon, in the
Court Room thereof, at Oregon City,
Oregon, on or before the 25th day
of April, 1912, being the April term
of said Court, and then and there
show cause, if any exist, why an
order of sale should not be made for
the purpose of paying funeral
charges, expenses of administra-
tion and the claims aginst the above
entitled estate, of the following de-

scribed real property belonging to
said estate:

Beginning at a point three (3)
chains and fifty (50) links South
and three (3) chains and twenty-fiv- e

(25) links West from the north-
east corner of Section thirty (30)
in Township One (1) South, Range
Three (3) East of the Willamette
Meridian; thence running West for-
ty (40) chains; thence south

(25) chains to the place
forty (40) chains; and thence. north
twentyfive (25) chains to the place
of beginning ; containing one hund-
red acres of land, more or less.

This citation is served upon you
by publication for four consecutive
weeks in the Oregon City . Enter-
prise, by order of the Honorable R.
B. Beatie, Judge of the above en-

titled court, dated the 15th day of
March, 1912.

Date of first publication March 16,
1912. -

ROBERT LIVINGSTONE.
- Administrator of the Estate of

John Thomas, Deceased.

How strong are you going in the
support of your candidate in the En-
terprise automobile contest?

S. C. BRODIE, Editor and Publisher.

"tared as coond-clae- e matter Jaa-a- rr

9, 111. at the poet office at Oregon
ureron, unaer ue AOl Of

i. iyn."

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Tear, by malt . ..tl.M
tlx Moo the, by mail ... . l.M
four Months, by mail M
Per week, by carrier , .1

CITY OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER.
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is on sale at the following stores
every day:

Huntley Broi. Drugs
Main Street.

J. W. McAnulty Cigar
Seventh and Main.

B. B. Auderson,
4 Main near Sixth.

M. E. Dunn Confectionery
' Next door to P. O.

City Drt.3 Store
Electric Hotel.

Scaoenborn Confectionery
Seventh and .T. Q. Adams. e

April 13 In American History.
1782 General Alexander Macomb, U. '

'

S. A., hero of Flattsburg, born;
died 1841. j

1861 Confederate bombardment of
Fort Sumter continued, and Major
Anderson, the commandant, agreed
to evncuite the post on the 14th.

18G9 Rejection of the Alabama claims
treaty by the United States senate
and a serious war alarm in Amer--!

lea and England.
1890 Samuel Jackson Randall, states-

man, died; born 1S28.
1907 Standard Oil company adjudged

guilty in the rebates cases in Chi-
cago.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

Sun sets rises ":22. Evening
stars: Mercury. Mars. Saturn. Morn-lu- g

stnrs: Venus. Jtipiter.

COUNTY DIVISION

Estacada continues to knock at our
door for permission to leave our fire-

side and to start a home of its own.
Of course, this is Leap year, and like
the girls , she feels she ha3 the right
to propose. At the same time she j

asks mother for parental conestn, be-

ing still under age.

While the spirit shown by our
friends in the eastern part of the
county, is along the right line, they
have not yet shown proof of their
contention, and until they show us
that they are working along business
lines, for the good, not only of them-- !

selves but of the county at large, we
cannot get out and boost for them,
still we are not inclined to "knock"
as we really do not know their plans.

In the first place the Law in this re-

spect is anything but satisfactory. The
whole state votes on county division
What does Ashland care what we do?
"What business right has Wasco or
Hood River County to go into our
family affairs? If part of one county
wanted to go into business for itself
and the majority of the people on both
sides agree, that would seem to set-

tle the matter, but not so. Portland,
or Multnomah County therefore has
the whip over the state, havinglnore
voters than any other ten and we
might say twenty counties.

A committee from the Commercial
Club of Oregon City, will visit Esta-
cada next week, possibly Tuesday or
Wednesday. Possibly we will tnen
learn why and that we will then see
matters in a different light. Until
then, however, we are for Clackamas
County as it is.

TERMINAL RATES

Our terminal rate association is
working continuously on the matter
referred to the Live Wires. The South-
ern Pacific Co. is in touch with the offi-

cers and at the June meeting of the bu-

reau in Chicago a matter will come up.
This is a matter of greater importance
to cur district than any other brought
ip. on account of its ituiuti binofit
and ef.ect. At the present time ev-- ,

ery pound of freight brought to Oregon
City pays tribute to Portland, either
directly or indirectly, on account of
terminal rates now applying to Port-
land and a local added for all deliveries
to Oregon City even-thoug- h the freight
comes in carload lots and is not touch-

ed at Portland.
This is an item which will do more

toward the upbuilding of our City than
all the improvements now figured on
and the people will receive greater
benefit than through any of the pro-
posed measures now at issue.

With the Clackamas. Southern Rail-
way terminal here and terminal rates
on trans-continent- freight, Oregon
will be in a position second to none
on the coast.

The only matter now pending in the
way of immediate decision is the suit

' pending, and in the hands of the Unit-

ed States supreme court, known as
the Spokane Rate Case which touches
upon the fourth section of the Inter-
state Commerce Comission Act. When
this decision is handed down, Oregon
City may expect its just dues.

ROADS SHOULD BE IMPROVED

The roads in Clackamas County are
not exactly a credit to a district so
rich in nature's gifts, resources and
scenic beauty. This fact is not so
forcibly brought to one's attention un- -

til he becomes. a motorist and is con-

tinually searching for new and 'in
teresting drives. It Is probably a co--,j

incidence that the good roads stop
within fifty feet of the line between
Multnomah and Clackamas Counties.

Our county spends many thousands

Willamette Meridian, in Clackamas
County, Oregon, at private sale, and '
to sell the same in separate tracts
or the whole thereof In one parcel,
and to sell the whole or any part
of said land for cash, or for one-ha- lf

cash, and if the same or any
part thereof Is sold for one-ha- lf cash
to take the purchasers note for the
remainder of the purchase price, se-
cured by a first mortgage on the
land so sold, as the court may di-

rect.
This citation is published in the

, Pacific Banker, once in each week
for four consecutive weeks prior to
said day of sale, by order of the
above entitled Court made and en-

tered March 20th, 1912. Published
also in the Oregon City Enterprise.

Witness my hand and the seal of
this Court affixed this 20th day of
March, 1912.

F. S. FIELDS,
Clerk of County Court of Multno-

mah County, Oregon. By T. F.
Noonan

(Sell of County Court of Multno-
mah County.)

March 23rd, 1912, date of first
publication.

"Notice
Administrator's- sale of real property.

By order of the County court of
Clackamas County, Oregon, I have
been authorized to sell at private
sale the real property belonging to
to the estate of John Thomas, de-
ceased, consisting of 100 acres on
the Foster road near the Multnom-
ah county line and described as fol-
lows:

Beginning at a point three (3)
chains and fifty (50). links South
and three (3) chains and twenty-fiv- e

(25) links West from the north-
east corner of Section thirty (30)
in Township On (1) South, Range
Three (3) East of the Willamette
Meridian: thence running West for-
ty (40) chains; thence south twenty-f-

ive (25) chains; to the place
forty (40) chains; and thence north
twenty-fiv- e (25) chains to the place
of beginning; containing one hund-
red acres of land, more or less.

Sealed bids for the above farm
are requested to forwarded to Law-
rence A. McNary, attorney for said
estate, at 1011 Yeon building, Port-
land, Oregon, on or before April 25,
1912.

This is fine land and all in culti-
vation.

ROBERT LIVINGSTONE
Administrator Estate John Thomas,
deceased. - -

" Far West In East.
It is "a curious but almost unnoticed

fact that San Francisco is three de-

grees of longitude east of the geograph-
ical center of that portion of the Unit-

ed States located in North America.
San Francisco is closer to the extreme
eastern portion of the coast of Maine
than It is to the extreme western por-

tion of the United States. It is about
7,000 miles from New York to the near-

est Asiatic port; it is only twelve miles
from the western end of the United
States to the continent of Asia, for the
western line of the United States must
be measured north and south at the
extreme western portion of Alaska.
New York Press.

Nothing to Boast Of.

Larry- -I like Professor Whatishls,
name in Shakespeare. lie brings
things home to you that you never saw
befoiv. Harry nub: I've g!t n laun-dryma-

as jrood 'as that. Karl mouth
Jack o' Liiiilern.

Will c: o in7iT7
An ICr.j;ih-;hwom;- i t" re-- ! her s-- x

will never ! e ht'.jijv' l:!l v. o.j' U t.;I v '

Shively's

Opera House

Tuesday,
April 16

Howard Brandon
Presents

Lena Rivers
Play from

Mary J. Holmes' Novel

Seats on sale at

Jones Drug Store.

and will be visible In detail to passen-
gers on ships entering the Golden Gate.

The site of the exposition takes ev-

ery advantage of the combination ot
harbor and hills that give San Fran
cisco its chief charm. The main fea
tures of the exposition will be located
at Harbor View, m San Francisco bay
midway between the ferry building
and the Golden Gate, and the perma
nent buildings to remain after the ex-

position Is over will be erected In the
west end of Golden Gate park, which
fronts on the Pacific ocean. These
sites and intermediate locations will be
connected by a marine boulevard that
sweeps from Harbor View through the
Presidio to the Golden Gate and then
turns south to Golden Gate park. A

trackless trolley will take visitors over
this magnificent scenic boulevard from
Harbor View through the military res-
ervation at the Presidio, where the gov
ernment is planning a wonderful mili-
tary display, to Golden Gate park, and
one admission will include entrance to
both features. The site expresses the
maritime character of the great cele-
bration. In harmony with the exposi-
tion San Francisco Itself will be an
exposition city in 1915. Tbe parks
and water front of the city will be im-

proved at an expenditure of millions
of dollars, and the ferry building, the
main entrance to San Francisco, will
be adorned with a grand court of hon-

or. Market street and Van Ness ave-
nue, the two main thoroughfares of
San Francisco, each running from the
bay and meeting in a V in the heart
of the city, will be decorated with

Pipes and Hymns.
Rev. Dr. Parr when perpetual curate

of Hatton. Warwickshire, which living
he held from 1783 to 1790, regularly
smoked In the vestry while the congre;
gation was singing long hymns, chosen
for the purjiose. Immediately." before
the sermon. The doctor was wi;it to
exclaim, "My people lot., h."tu:is
but I prefer a loug piie " London !'egraph.

1. A Soured Cne.
Hewett War is hades. ;

Jewett And Cupid is the god of war.
New York Press.
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SCENE IN GOLDEN GATE PARK, SITE OF THE PERMANENT FEATURES OF THE PANAMA-PACIFI-C

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION AT SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.

A Dangerous Precedent. -
"I know a girl who made a two dollar

graduation gown and captured a hus-

band on the strength of it."
"There's a good, argument for two

dollar gowns."
"The trouble is she caught a two dot

lar husband. He has expected her to
dress on that jirecedent ever since."
Kansas City Journal.

. 8pa re 1 ime.
If you have half an hour to spare,

don't go and spend It with a man who
nasn't.-rSidn- ey Lewis.


